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The Escorts

(Photo CplLuc Champagne)
Awaiting their wreath presenters, escort NCMs stand in line at the Battle of Britain Parade.

The
Words from the Wing Comd

y Remember
he Few

19 Wing Commander Col Brian Maclean reads a sermon.

by
Capt David Krayden,

Wing PAffO
Joining th ranks ofaprecision

Air Force Guard of Honour were
the veterans: I8 Wing RCAF
Association, th Comox, Cour
tenay and Cumberland Legions,
th Korea eterans Ass· iation.
Together they mt at the Aircraft
Heritage Park to remember the
men who won the Battle of Brit
ain, the few. Wing 'ommander
ol Brian MacLean presided over

the day 's ceremonies. Among the
distinguished gus stswere several
DFC re ·ipients and air a es. Of

6 iqn of th Royal 'a-
ir 'adets were there tu ».

After abusv summer last year, th
base had not h sted the parade.
Things were back t normal in
1995.

The keynote speaker this vear

was S/L(re) DukeWaren. Duke
was typically mod st about th
honour, almost a hint ofagitation
in that gentle voi when h r
plained to on and all that ther
are everal ther pilots in th Co
mox alley whe zould hav just
as easily repres ·nt the Cana
dian fighter pilot. Worse yet.
Duk was misidentified as a Bat
tle of Britain pilot. H told the
audience that h was sull under
going training in th lat summer
of 1940.

there, it
was nly cause h couldn't get
into the fighting in time.

He did manage t fly ver th
skies f Dieppe in 1942, survive
th brutality f war and ntinue
t serve his untry in a :areer
marked by urage, loyalty and
dedi tion. He has sine sen d
his community and eminded us

all of what military bearing
mean.

Hi keynote address was typi
cal of Duke: elf-effacing, inclu
sive, at times humorous, alway
eloquent. H spoke as a pilot who
remembered the ground rew
whe kept his aircraft flying and
admonished hi: audien te re

eml er everyone wh mad th
Battle f Britain a victory for the
RAFand RC F: for fr edom and
d ·ney; for the w rid and future
generations.

There is anther keynote ad
dre ! every Bal £ Britain
Day parade in

.th v ·r f
Irish Ireland rs s and

delivers the eternally moving
words f High Fight, that r
titularly 'anadian ode tu the
dreams f youth, the id-lism f

Continued on page 3
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Technology and Change
by Charlie "the

Chaplain" Massey
With th growth of technology

and knowledge over the past d :
ade or two, people are forced to
face major changes in their lives.
In order to face these changes
properly, we need a strong sense
of personal values.

A good sense of values is ex
tremely necessary for all the
choices and decisions we must
face. These values are related to
ideals, simplicity, progress,
knowledge, ethics, friendship and
all he while realizing there i: a
practical cost in terms of dollars
and cents and a personal cost in
terms of conscience.

These values make the differ
ence as to the rewards or the
worthlessness of our existence.
Often in the world today there
seems to be a lack of purpose in
the things we do. We claim we do
it because everybody does it or
because it is politcally correct.

The positive values of life are
built up on centuries of experi
ence and they supply the social
framework for the social order of
today. Life is like a journey
where every step brings us to a
new and different view and it is
our sense of values that keeps it
all in a proper perspective.
Change is always a challenge and
a scary one at that. A good and
proper sense of values is what
keeps the changes positive in
stead of negative.

We must find and be aware of
our own values, for without it we
are at the mercy ofeveryone else.
There arc four essential values:

• to be happy and at peace with
the world;

• to feel worthy and noble;
• to feel significant as a co

worker in the great ongoing proc
es of life; and

• to feel effective and equal to
events.

Truth can never destroy the
values that are worth anything.
These values consist of honesty,

Chaplains Chatter

integrity, valour, duty, trust, com
passion, forgiveness.

A person seeking a good sense
of values needs health, education,
some idealism, a set of principles
and patience. Education makes
us be aware of, and have an active
faith in, the values that make our
life worth living. Ignorance and
close-mindedness narrow our
choice of values. If we do not
have idealistic values our
thoughts become earthbound. A
good and proper sense of values
is our compass for daily life.

To develop this senseof values
we need patience, maturity and
refinement of judgement. We
must think for ourselves - no one
can think for us.

If we can make a habit ofposi
tive thinking we shall gain zest for

Going for $25,000
Photo Luc Champagne
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LCol Terry Burt, Wing Administration Officer, Marilyn Homer, President of Comox Valley United Way,
Rob Green, Campaign Chairman of the Comox Valley United Way and Capt Potvin Normand,
Chairperson of the Wing Campaign, raise the UW Flag at 19 Wing - See UW aricle on page II.

CHAPEL CHIMES
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL (RC)

ELECTROAUDIO/VIDEOstsAN s#sics
OF

AUDOI VDEO COMPONENTS

ur LU
H VE THIBODEAU
ONER, OPERATOR 1496 RYAN RD
TEL/PAX; 339-3393 NEAR CFDONO

doing all sorts of significant
things. If we believe strongly in
our values we will grow more
open minded which will, in tum,
give us moderation in our
thoughts and action. If we have
a good sense of values we will
live more effectively. The higher
the sense of values the higher our
performance will be, so long as it
is not so high that we get discour
aged in doing it.

Everyone has individual tal
ent, but it takes initiative, enter
prise, energy and invincible
optimism to give expression to it.
We should seek within us for the
values that will give us this hap
piness and self-fulfilment.

Values are lived, not talked
about. There is a time for mcdita
tion, but there is also a time for
action. We must do the job at
hand, and do it well while we are
at it, to he best ofour ability. The
main point is to find our own set
of positive and upright personal
values and stick to them so that
we may come back to them for a
fresh start when we fail in our
striving for goodness.

If we do not have a good sense
of values we live in a vacuum.
Have you found your set ofvalues
yet? Do you honestly live by
them?

Comox Valley
Presbyterian Church

Bake Sale
Crafts and Raffle (Thanksgiving
food and accessories hamper)

at the
Driftwood Mall

Saturday, 30 September
from 9:30 am - 1:00 pm

THE
GRIFFIN

PUB

Cheptain- LCdr Conrod Verreault
Otfco ldg 22, north-weat corner
Telephone - 319-0274 or Local 274
Secretary- Mr. Anit a Spurrell

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday..,or+«««+«««n++++«n+««...,170 ht
Sunday...,,++«++«+«+«+«++«««««+«4..,,100hug
Daly Meses..Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday..1900 hrs

RECONCIUATION
Contos±ions will be herd before eh Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebration are he!d
during the Advent end Lenten Season s.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES
by appointment- pleese notity the Chptin well in edvanco.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Meta the aocord Tuesday ot esch month in the Parish Hall atter tho 700 p.m, Mass in the
Chapel. President: Amie Anderon, 339-5040

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES
September to Mary in the Chepel and Prish Hall everySunday morning at 0go0 hrs.
Coordinator • Mr Mero Rogen, 3390191

ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGLES PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Ch»plain'a - Me Chr#es Messey end Capt Freser Harvey
Ottice - Bldg 22, north-west corner
Telephone: 3390273 0r 339-0275, Local s 8273 or 0275
Secretary - Mr». Ant Spurrell

SUNDAY SERVICES
1000 hr Dvina Worship on 2nd, 3rd, 4th end 5th Sunday ot the month,
Holy Euchist on tho 1st Sundry of ech month

SUNDAY SCHOOL
0g45 hrs esch Sunday in the Chepel Annex

NURSERY
During eech Servi ce tor ch!dren under 3 yrs ot go

CHOIR
Meets esch Thursday et 1900 hr in the Chapel

CHAPEL GUILD
Meets tho third Thursday ot the month in the Chepe!Annex. President: Sandy Uoyd, 339-2173

BAPTISMS AND MARRIAGES
by eppointment only - 90 days notico is required.

For All Your Insurance Needs
HOMEOWNERS TENANTS
CAMPER/TRAILER MOBILE
MARINE BUSINESS
LIFE TRAVEL

ute,plan
OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSERS/PERMITS
Conviently located at the bottom of Ryan Road Hill at Island
Hwy in Mount Washington Plaza Courtenay - Phone 338-6766
and in Cumberland - Phone 336-8524.

339-4466

BRAKE
SALE!

• 50% OFF ALL IN-STOCK
PADS &SHOES

• LIFETIMEPLUS
WARRANTY

• FREE BRAKE SYSTEM
INSPECTIONS &
QUOTATIONS
We Are Proud
of Our Service ±>

OIL, LUBE
& FILTER

1/2
PRICE!

ENDS SEP 3oth

Call For Your Appointment

334-7724
Owned and Operated by an Ex-Serviceman

Darts
Pool

Section Parties

1185 Kilmorley Rd. Comox

Are You Ready...
• For the convenience of shopping at home?
• Word-famous spices?
• Quality personal & health care products?
• Superior cleaning supplies?

Are you ready to shop Watkins?
Call Independent Representative

Tammy Hocquard • 339-1926

Gusty Winds & Teamwork:
- Highlights of SAREX '95

....... . . . ' at

a ii $

by LCdr Philip Anido,
Air Transport Group

Public Affairs
The sunny skies over this nor

mally tranquil Annapolis Valley
community were abuzz today
with noisy, low-flying Hercules
and Labrador helicopters and col
ourful parachutists descending
through the gusty winds to con
fined targets below.

SAREX '95 jumped off on
Sunday, 10 Sep, at this Maritime
Air Group Wing and home base
of Air Transport Group's 413
(T&R) Sqn, the hosts of this
year's exercise.

Some 43 competitors, count
less judges and a small band of
observers from across the Cana
dian Forces Search and Rescue
community converged on 14
Wing for the 4-day annual com
petition. The competitors came
from each of the SAR squadrons:
442 Comox, 435 Winnipeg, 424
Trenton, 413 Greenwood, and
103 Rescue Unit Gander. Fighter
Group also sent a team from the
Combat Support Squadrons
which fill base rescue duties in
Goose Bay (444 Sqn), Bagotville
(439 Sqn) and Cold Lake (417
Sqn).

"SAREX is a time for friendly
and professional rivalry when the
teams compete with each other
for the coveted Diamond Trophy
for the overall winning squad
ron," said exercise coordinator
Maj Brian Myrah. "Above all, it
is a chance to get together with
old friends and to share experi
ences."

Numerous main events take
place each day. The most ad
renaline, for both the SAR Techs
and observers, flows during the
rescue jumps into a tree-lined
confined area about the sizeof
two tennis courts.

After identifying the "crash

CANADA
SAVINGS
BONDS

Autumn is almost upon us and
with it comes two canons of the
season; the inevitable change in
the colour of leaves and an oppor
tunity to purchase Canada Sav
ings Bonds (CSB). While most
people have heard of CSBs, there
may be some questions about ex
aly what they are and how they
can be purchased.

CSBs are an opportunity for
Canadians to invest in Canada.
They are a form of investment
that will pay compound interest
on the total amount of CSBs pur
chased. They can be purchased in
the name of the purchaser and
s/he can put them in someone
else's name i.e. a daughter, son,
niece, nephew, etc.

There are two types of CSBs:
Compound Interest ("C" Bonds)
and Regular Interest ("R" Bonds).
While both types of bonds can be
purchased in denominations of
$100, $300, $500 and $1,000, "C"
Bond interest is left to compound
until the bond is redeemed; how-

site," the pilot flies over the target
to estimate wind speed and direc
tion. At 2000 feet above ground,
the SAR Techs, laden with their
40-pound environmental equip
ment bundle, the SAR PELS, leap
into open air.

"You can feel a hundred eyes
of your peers, watching every
move you make," commented
MCpl Tim Eagle, a SAR Tech
with 417 Sqn as he gathered his
chute together after his successful
jump. "It's physically demanding
and the trees close in pretty
quickly especially today when the
winds were really gusty."

Perhpas the most mentally
challenging event is the medical
treatment phase. Each team is
confronted by three "severely in
jured caualties" bearing very real
isic looking wounds. The SAR
Techs must evaluate, treat, and
prepare the patients for evacu
ation to a medical centre. This
activity is carried out against the
clock and under the critical eye of
flight surgeon, LCol Ken Jenkins
and other judges from the Sur
vival Training School in Edmon
ton.

"Our medical training is a vial
area of knowledge," remarked
SAR Tech, Sgt Ed Holleman, a
judge from 444 Sqn, Goose Bay.
"What you can do for the victim
in the first few minutes may make
the difference for his survival."

SAREX 95 tests the demand
ing skills of the whole SAR team
from the pilots and navigators, to
the SAR Tech, the flight engi
neers, the loadmaster and hose
behind-the-scenes members - the
ground crews. Without their spe
cial skills, the aircraft don't fly.

"We assess the thoroughness
and efficiency of the maintainers
as they perform everything from
the checks before and after each
flight, to basic servicing, refuel-

ever, "R" Bond interest is depos
i tcd directly into the bond
holder's account, or paid by
cheque each I November. Both
"R" and "C" Bonds can be pur
chased from banks and other fi
nancial institutions, although it
should be noted that only "C"
Bonds can be purchased through
the payroll savings plan.

The payroll savings plan is
probably the easiest, and some
say the best, way to purchase
CSBs (for those of us who are not
consummate savers). Both DND
civilian employees and military
members of the Canadian Forces
can purchase CSBs in this man
ner. DND civilian employees can
utilize the payroll deduction plan
by completing the appropriate
form, which will accompany their
pay slip. Regular force members
of 19 Wing, however, will have to
contact their branch/section CSB
coordinator/canvasser to fill out
an application form.

The interest rate for the CSB

ling and marshalling," said WO
Karl Jensen, one of the mainte
nancejudges from ATGHQ, Tren
ton.

"We watch especially for pos
sible breaches in safety during
each procedure, both for the per
sonnel and the equipment. Safety
is fundamental with all this roll
ing heavy equipment, fuel and
power generators around," he
added.

With the individual parachut
ing accuracy events completed by
the young jumpers, the Over-40
Bell Ringer Challenge competi
tors took off in a 442 Sqn Buffalo.
Everyone from Chief Judge,
MWO Amie Macauley, newly
posted to 424 Sqn as SAR Tech
leader, and the CommanderofAir
Transport Group, BrigGen Bert
Proulx, vied for top honours.
With near-perfect accuracy, the
aging iron-men all jumped to
within reach of the bell.

"SAREX provides us, as a pro
fess ional search and rescue com
munity, with the opportunity to
share experiences and techniques
at all levels of our operations,"
commented LCol Rick St. Ger
main, CO of 413 (T&R) Sqn and
exercise host. "Of course, we en
joy the friendly and challenging
competition; but of equal impor
tance, we demonstrated to the
public last Sunday on MediaDay,
how we supporCanadians in dis
tress in our coastal waters and
throughout the country."

"Perhaps more than any other
occupation in the CF, we provide
a service directly to the Canadian
public, in a way which can pro
foundly affect their lives. To have
been involved in the team mission
to save an individual's life is the
most rewarding and fundamental
aspect ofour daily work. SAR.EX
'95 has contributed greatly to our
overall capability."

1995 series has not yet been set,
this normally does not occur until
approximately mid-October. As
a result, the exact payment sched
ule has not been determined, al
though, based on last year 's rate,
you might expect to pay:

CSB Amount Monthly Ded.

$ 100.00 $ 8.60
S 500.00 S 43.00
$1,000.00 S 86.00
$2,000.00 $172.00

Remember, CSBs are a flex-
ible investment with a competi
tive interest rate. If you need to,
you can cash your bond at any
time (after they are fully paid), of
course they will make you more
money if you let them grow!

If you are interested in pur
chasing CSBs through the payroll
deduction savings plan contact
your branch coordinator/can
vasser (there are posters and fly
ers in most Wing common areas)
or contact he WPSO, Capt Ron
Porer, at Lo 8293.

Canadians Excel at Nijmegen

Canadian soldiers have once
again distinguished themselves at
the Nijmegen international
marches in Holland. Of the 162
who started this year, all but two
completed the four-day march.
While overall statistics were un
available, this completion rate of
close to 100% was easily one of
the best performances by any of
the military contingents there.

Over 32,000 participants from
46 different nations started on 18
July and marched a variety of dis
tances each day until, and includ
ing, 21 July. This included 6,000
military participants (repre
senting 27 different countries)
who logged an average of 43 km
each day carrying 13 kg packs.
While the first two days were
mercifully cool, temperatures on
the last two soared to over 35°%C
compounding difficulties with al
ready-emerging blisters and as
sorted aches and pains.

According to the contingent
commander, Col Peter Holt, him
self an eight-time veteran:
"Marching, one of the most fun
damental of soldierly capabilities
should not be taken lightly when
taken to this extreme. Experi
enced soldiers know it is farbetter
to prevent foot injuries than to
march with them." And, as Capt
Brian Mumford, team captain for
2 CER said: "The hundreds of
kilometres that we logged in Pet
awawabefore ariving inHolland
were essential to toughen the feet,
give each team memberan idea of
where he might run intoproblems
along themarch and allow him to
make adjustments beforehand."

The Canadian marching con
tingent, comprised of 12 teams of
roughly 13 soldiers, consisted of
representatives from across the
country as follows: 728 Commu
nications Sqn, St. Johns; 4 Air
Defence Regiment, Chatham;
LFAA, Halifax; NDHQ, Ouawa:
I CDHSR, Kingston; 2 Service
Battalion and 2 Combat Engineer
Regiment, Petawawa; CFB
Toronto and LFCA Headquarters,
Toronto; CFB Calgary and I
CMBG Signals, Calgary; and 4

Wing, Cold Lake. In addition,
each team had a support staff ofat
least one medic and a few general
duties personnel.

Col Holt was extremely
pleased with the performance of
the Canadian contingent: "Obvi
ously, after travelling all the way
to Holland, we were obliged to
put in a good performance; and
based upon the positive, unsolic
ited comments about the conduct
of Canadian troops from senior
officers of several different coun
tries, we did just that."

The demonstrations of grati
tude by the Dutch people as Ca
nadian teams marched by were at
times very moving; they had not
forgotten the sacrifices made by
Canadians fighting for the libera
ion of Holland during the final
stages of World War II. The ex
tent of these sacrifices became
very clear on day three of the
march as the entire contingent
participated in a brief but solemn
ceremony at Groesbeek cemetary.
There, over 2,300 Canadian sol
diers are laid to rest; and, as the
silent tombstones read, most were
only in their late teens or early
20's - a poignant reminder ofjust
how tragic war can be.

The success theCanadian con
tingent enjoyed had asmuch to do
with those behind the scenes as it
did with those who marched.
Capt Dave Salhany, the conin
gent administrative officer,
worked very hard even before
leaving Canada to ensure hat the
contingent was properly fed,
housed and generally taken care
of; Padre Fowlerprovided moral
support on each day of the march
and conducted the Groesbeek
service; and Cpl Fisher and Pipe
Cpl MacKenzie were there every
day for proper early-morning
sendoffs and greetings later in the
afternoons. Also, the tremendous
in-camp support from the Dutch
and the en-route support from the
British service battalions were
very much appreciated.

Good luck to those marching
next year.

More Remembrance
Continued from page I verse and by the sound of his

the military aviator, the sheer joy
of flight and the glory that was the
Royal Canadian Air Force. It is
our poem and Irish brought words
on the printed page to life as he bit
off every word of this poem for
his audience to savour, letting
each stanza stand alone in the air
for a moment, guided by the reso
nance and character of his voice.
The audience is enraptured for a
few minutes, in much the same
way as Irish could captivate a
mess hall with his memory of
......----·,:- .

\ / Officers'. M_ess Ladies' Club
'.\ ,~ mvnes you to a

.,i,;::i.~) ; Craft Night
.JC \/ You make it and take it

~

~-: ·- -~•\'' ;', :~ Rafilc - Door prize - Refreshments
•=st. tdt.ti] Date: Wednesday, 18 October

• 'db Time: 7:00 pm for 7:30 pm
±2ii? Pace omseers'es tongs5iii1#41 wf6 sisis cir.i sis-5rel • •' • 1 I I I+fr-<r:+'er France Morin 339-7473

.i...a±i..i" See you there!

voice.
It is perhaps silly to say that

our Battle of Britain Day parade
is more memorable or touching
than any other. But sometimes it
seems that way in Comox, with
the largest RCAF Association
Wing in Canada, with its Air
Force heroes, with its airbase nes
led between the splendour of
mountains which rise into space.
When it does seem that way, it is
just a pleasure to live, work and
serve one's country here.
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Norm Blonde/
A

I
Recruiting in the CF Today

1984? Try 1995
The news that B.C., at considerable expense, is to employ photo-radar
to trap automobile speeders is, in my opinion, not good. Not good at
all. George Orwell was right, except in his timing: "Big Brother," the
much-feared symbol of authority in his novel of a 1984 totalitarian soci
ety, is about to appear on overpasses, behind buildings and trees, hid
den in cars and other places, and snap a picture of your licence plate as
you go by at a tad above the posted speed limit.

I admire the police forces of this nation tremendously; they do a diffi
cult job with great panache and skill - but - Lord love them, they don't
need this kind of weapon. It will have normally alert motorists, who
need to keep their eyes on the road, checking for possible hiding places
for those insidious flash-bugs instead of concentrating on their driving.
Normal slow-pokes, those who like to drive ten or so km/h below the
posted speed limit, will drive other motorists to distraction by knocking
off another 10 km/h, "just to be on the safe side."

But the worst aspect of this scheme is that we will be spiced upon by
govemment employees. We should not allow Big Brother's toe in the
door. Once there, he'II never go away. He's worth $100 million a year
in potential speeding fines, so he will be difficult to dislodge.

Ontario has a good idea: scrap the system before it stars, and maintain
our personal freedoms a little longer.

CFB Baden Plaudits

by Syd Phillips, forever a Four Winger
The hunt began back in '53, to find a place for the military
A place was found next to the Rhein, now began the race 'gainst time
The word went out, we've found the spot, now send the aircraft, we'II
need a lot
There must be places for them to stay, schools for children that are on
the way
All the facilities must meet the demand, of those who'II be in that far
off land
The pilots fly by day and night, sharpening their skills in case of fight
Those that service them, work night and day, to make them ready for
the fray
But it's not all work around the base, there's lots to do around this place
The beer is good the wine is fine, the scenery's terrific along the Rhein
Overlooking the base, the forested hills, seem to protect against the win
ter's ills
This all seems to have happened so long ago, and with these words I
want you to know
That it is with sadness and pride, hat I served with them side by side
I was here at the start and little did I know, that it was time for me to
grow
Ever fonder of it's ways and means, I've grown accustomed to it's face
it seems
No ice cold winters with temps so low, just a little fog and not much
snow
A place where one can Jive in peace, a place where I can really be
pleased
A place to wander near or far, a place where all my memories arc
I often think back to the time, when I first glimpsed he River Rhein
And when I gaze at this forlom spot, I think that no one gives a jot
About all the past fun and action there, with people milling everywhere
So sad to see that barren place, where once was a proud Canadian Base
It looks so forlom and empty, yet, all is silent, how can one forget
Four Fighter Wing's pride of place, let your memories light up your face
And don't ever forget that you were here, eating schnitzels, drinking
beer
So keep those fond memories in your mind, this will help you to al
ways find
The reason why I planned to stay, in this land so far away
And to all who left, took that silver bird, your sighs can oft be heard
Once in a while, think once again of Four Wing, in the pouring rain
Of children growing with knowledge new, about the place where up
they grew
The fun times, the friends they met, fixed in their minds never to forget
So with these thoughts I must end, these fond memories that I have
penned
And bid to all a fond Adieu, the best of regards, and God bless you.

NEXT DEADLINE 13 OCT
NOON

A question that is often heard
by members of the Canadian
Forces (CF) recruiting staff is,
"How can you folks be busy? Af
ter all, with the overall down-siz
ing of the military, surely you
have little to do." These and simi
lar types of comments come from
members of the general popula
tion and military personnel alike.
People assume that whenever an
organization is reducing in size,
that there is no longer a need to
recruit. The reality is, of course,
much more complex. For exam
ple, an organization may be re
quired to reduce its overall staff
while at the same time a campaign
is initiated to attract people who
possess unique skills that better
fit the new organizational struc
ture, Changes to personnel re
quiremens are normally a result
of corporate restructuring, re
evaluation of goals, or direct re
sponse to various external
influences. The CF is, of course,
no different. As with any major
employer there are a number of
factors which influence the size,
composition, and mandate of the
CF; all of which have an impact
on CF recruiting strategies.

The termination of the Cold
War, for example, has had a pro
found impact on the military in
general and recruiting in particu
lar. Today's military continues to
adapt to many new and diverse
challenges. While the govern
ment has legislated a reduction in
the size of our personnel base, it
has simultaneously increased our
participation in new or expanded
missions. This has resulted in the
need to increase the size of spe
cific military occupations. For
example, the number of combat
arms personnel are expected to
increase significantly over the
next few years to meet UN and
other international demands.
These requirements result in a
continual need to attract, process
and enrol more applicants.

Regardless of government im
posed personnel levels, the fact is
that the CF loses a large number
of people every year due to both
scheduled and unscheduled atri
tion. Many of those who leave
the military must be replaced to
maintain the integrity of the CF
In the late 1970s (a period of ex
pansion and high rates of attri
tion) there was a need to enrol a
large number of individuals.
During more stable recruiting pe
riod, attrition rates alone dictated
our recruiting requirement. AI
though one might assume that
lower legislated personnel levels
could easily be reached by simply
shutting off the recruiting tap and
allowing natural attrition to take
us to our required mark, the afore
mentioned alterations to military
commitments, coupled with con
cems of imbalances within cer
tain occupations, affects our

ability to adopt this strategy In
addition, both recruiting and
training organizations must con
tinue to possess the ability to re
spond immediately to govern
ment need: as they arise. Given
the volatility of the current inter
national scene, this is a formida
ble task demanding the main
tenance of a well-oiled, fully op
erational and dynamic recruiting
organization.

The way in which we select
officers for the CF also affects the
recruiting process. Officers arc
selected vis a vis a number of
entry plans, such as the Direct
Entry Officer and Officer Candi
date Training Plan. While these
programs will continue to provide
the CF with a cerain porion of
the officer corps, recently the ma
jority of officers have entered the
CF through the Regular Officer
Training Plan (ROTP). The
ROTP is a future oriented pro
gram designed to produce univer
sity trained officers for the
Canadian Forces. Given this
mandate, members enrolled un
der this plan are generally not
available for full operational em
ployment for at least four or five
years. Additionally, due to the
dual requirements of this plan
(university/occupation training)
and its lengthy duration, a number
of ROTP candidates tend to leave
the military prior LO completion of
full training. This means that the
CF must continue to recruit an
acceptable number of officer ap
plicants every year to meet the
projected CF requirements into
the next century.

The CF Total Force policy has
also had a significant impact on
recruiting. In 1987 the Director
ate of Recruiting and Selection
(DRS) assumed the added re
sponsibility of processing ap
pliants for the Primary Reserve.
Due to the expansion of this com
ponent of the CF and historical
rate of attrition, Primary Reserve
recruiting has accounted for ap
proximately two thirds of overall
recruiting activity in recent years.
As a result, the decrease in Regu
lar Force quotas has been more
than offset by increases in reserve
applications. It is predicted that
reserve recruiting will continue to
occupy a significant portion of the
recruiting system's efforts and fo
cus for the foreseeable future.

Today's recruiting organiza
tion continues to be very active
meeting the challenges associated
with changing national and inter
national environments, economic
and political realities, as well as
personnel restructuring and or
ganizational re-tooling. Through
effective planning and enlight
ened pro-active initiatives the re
cruiting system will ensure that
personnel requirements are met
expeditiously in the quality and
quantity required.
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NPF EMPLOYMENT

TeePee Park
Caretaker

1996 Season
Job applications for the care

taker position at TeePce Park are
being accepted. Closing date will
be 3 0ct95.

The position is open to all per
sonnel with previous experience.
Details arc as follows:

- salary $2,000/month
- Term is 15 Apr - 15 0ct 96.
- Responsible for boat launch

control, decal sales, camp site and
pavilion bookings, campsite
maintenance IA job descrip
tion.

Applications are to be submit
ted to NPF Personnel Coordinator
in CANEX Mall, beside Barber
Shop, or call Loc 8066 for further
details.
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Fame at Last!
Dear Editor:;
On Sunday, 17 September, I that I was a Spitfire pilot who had

was introduced to the assembled fought in the Battle of Britain.
dignitories, troops, and my fellow This was completely untrue, I was
RCAF Association members and still training when the battle was
general public as WING COM- being fought and, when it is con-
MANDER, no less. Tobe fair, I'd sidered that I claim to be a non-
always considered that this combatant, since I flew unarmed
should have been my rank on photo-reconnaissance Spitfires,
leaving the RAF in July1946 but, this was praise indeed.
alas, the Chiefs of the Air Staff did To complete the cockup, my
not think this was appropriate, so name was printed under the por-
I was released back to Civvy trait of a REAL fighter pilot, G/C
Street as a mere FLIGHT SER- "Irish" Ireland, DFC. I phoned
GEANT. the Echo to put matters to right,

To Sunday's announcer, many adding that I thought that I was
thanks for a good try - I had a much better looking. (Sorry,
moment of glory! Irish, the truth will out.)

However, Tuesday's Comox Apart from that, it's been a
Valley Echo gave me even more quiet few days.
distinction, and told the readers Tet Walston

Tet reads the Roll

I

\

• +

Photo Cpl Luc Champagne)

+winraaswemiterwit.iiiaruonoer.
Editor's Footnote: The "Echo" aissancefor Coastal Command,
published a correction in their in a sky-blue Spitfire. It's OK
Sep 22 edition, but compounded Echo, we've made some doozers
the error byplacing Tetin Bomb- at the Fishwrapper too.
er Command in WWII. He actu- P.S.
ally flew high-altitude reconn-

-Nor-
•GUE5

GO
ya

407 Aerobic Award

Cpl Don Brenson

Promotion

MCpl J.EE.C. Leduc, Forecast
Centre.

I

Promotion

Sgt R.D. Waters, Forecast Cen
tre.

Justice for All.
The B.C. government is currently negotiating treaties with aboriginal people.

Treaty settlements won't affect the Criminal Code, the Constitution or the Charter
of Rights. The law is the law and it applies to all British Columbians

including self-governing First Nations.

Fair, affordable, long-term solutions for all British Columbians.
It's our commitment.

For more information,
call 1-800-880-1022 or write to:

Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs
908 Pandora Avenue, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4

Govcmment of British Columbio m
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The T-Bird

News from the Round Table Jack of All Trades
by Lt Hamilton

Greetings from 414 Sqn. As
fall approaches, it brings with it
some busy times for the squadron.
To start out though, a warm wel
come to Capt Graham and Janet
Edwards; Capt Chris Brown and
his wife Sabre Anderson; Capt
Ken King: and Lt Scan and Dawn
Hanson who have recently joined
us. For all hose folks that I've
missed, I'll find you before the
next issue.

Congratulations are also in or
der for 2Lt Phil and Lesley
Schnepf who were married on 25
August in Thunder Bay, Ontario.
The Knights also wish a fond
farewell and best wishes to 2Lt
Chris and Angela Rumpel who
arc on their way to Moose Jaw,
Saskatchewan, to underake the
Basic Pilot Training Course.

August and September have
proved to be very successful and
productive months for the
Knights. With the various flying
tasks ranging from ainshows, to
support of Maritime Command
and Fighter Group, the squadron
has managed to achieve an excel
lent utility rate, thanks to the dedi
cation of the maintainers and
aircrew alike. Hats off to Capt
Derrick Nichols for flying over60
hours during the month ofAugust
and, Derick, be advised you're
now grounded until further no
tice. Capt Joe Mahoney has vol
unteered to be the squadron's

-·-

a.
-- I."T I

JI

foreign correspondent and is now
in Belgium at this moment, taking
the Tactical Leadership Program.
So far, we haven't received any
articles - just Enroute card bills.
Keep up the good work Joe!

In other news, to 414's good
fortune, Capt Pete Tenbruggen
cate won't be going to Bosnia.
According to the recent U.N.
Resolution 243774, anyone with
nine or more consonants in their
last name is automatically dis
qualified for such assignments.

Last, but not least, 414 would
like to thank all the crud teams for
their evident sportsmanship in he
face of overwhelming skill and
ability.

Stay tuned for the squadron's
Adventure Training stories and
more!

Tois Viribus.

I
Trivia Eh?

HUMBLEY-PUDGE GALLIPOLI HEAVYISH BOMBER: Lewis
gun blazing, flour bags cascading down, the pachydermic Gallipoli ter
rorized practice target ranges across the empire from 1933 10 1939. Four
Varley "Panjandrum" motors screwed her up to a cruising altitude several
feet over the legal minimum of the day. Relatively few were built, but
more than enough Gallipolis were delivered to the RAF, which handed
them over to the Royal Indian Air Force, which handed them over to the
Royal Malayan Air Force, which promptly found itself plagued by whole
sale desertions of its flying personnel. The Gallipoli's moment of glory
came and lightning-like, vanished during the surprise Japanese invasion
of Singapore in early 1942. Hordes of Nips swarmed toward the RAF
aerodrome; out went the call, "Warm up the Gallipolis!" And, indeed, 36
of the breed might have risen to meet the foe had not their special boarding
ladders tumed up missing. The sobriquet "Sitting Duck" has clung to the
Gallipoli ever since - an unjust cut in view of this perfectly harmless old
war horse's clearly worthwhile intentions. The last survivor serves today
as a chicken house - albeit an impressive one - for the Maharani of
Gunjipor. It crash landed on her lawn in 1944, but the RAF, despite
numerous reminders, simply keeps forgetting to come round and pick it
up.

Go for $25,000 Comox!
Support the United Way

by Susan Davis
The T-33 Silver Sar jet, also

known as the T-Bird, is truly an
aircraft of many colours and
many capabilities. "With an en
durance of more than two hours
and an ability to carry a wide va
riety of equipment, it is a useful,
general utility training aircraft - a
Jack of all trades," says Capt Jeff
Manney, an electronic warfare of
ficer (EWO) with flying time on
the T-33.

TheT-Bird has a long and cele
brated history with the Canadian
Forces, having entered into serv
ice in 1952. Now, more than 43
years later it is still going strong
and, incidentally, very fast. T
Birds can travel in excess of 900
km/hr, but when they are "roost
ing," you can find 14 of the fleet's
39 T.Birds on the cast coast as
part of Fighter Group's 434 Com
bat Suppon Sqn.

"The T-Bird's primary role is
electronic warfare. We fly train
ing profiles with the CFI8's and
using jamming, chaff and com
plex flying tactics we try to create
a cluttered and confused environ
ment for the CFI 8 pilos," says
Manney. Always in demand, the
aircraft and crews arc also often
called upon to take their training
expertise across the border to par
ticipate in US exercises.

The T-Bird also plays a role in
target practise for the Canadian
Navy. Towing a make-shift sty
rofoam target 12,000 feet behind
it, the aircraft flies in and about
naval ships, confident in the gun
ner's aim. Although a Fighter
Group asset, he T-Bird, like the
Aurora and Sea King aircraft, has
a strong maritime flavour and
works closely with the navy in a
relationship which has mutual
benefits for both parties.

""We get the flying time and an
opportunity to hone our skills,
while the navy is given a cost-ef
fective method for testing and
evaluating both their equipment
and personnel," says Capt Pete
MacKinnon, a pilot with six years
experience flying the T-Bird.

T-Bird's are also used to test
and calibrate radar and communi
cation equipment at a variety of
sites in Canada and on ships at
sea. This tweaking and fine-tun
ing of ships' and land-based ra
dars is a perfect example of the
cooperative efforts that take place
daily between the different ele
ments of the Canadian Forces.

MacKinnon, a former Sea
King pilot, is grateful that he has
had the opportunity to fly both
type; of aircraft but has no real
preference. "You really can't
compare the two. They are com
pletely different - but I don't miss
the long sea tours. With the T-

414 San's T-33

Bird, most missions bring me
back home at the end of the day."

T-Birds also provide support
to the army in training forward air
controllers (FAC), who are re
sponsible for helping the pilot
identify targets on the ground. As
in fighter exercises, the T-Bird is
used because it is a cost-effective
means for accomplishing the
training objective.

Unlike the Aurora which typi
cally flies with a tightly-knit crew
of I0, the T-Bird is a snug fit for
two people. According to MacK
innon, there is a different crew
concept in the T-Bird because the
pilot often flies either alone or
with various crew members. "In
the case of fighter exercises, we
fly with an EWO, other times I
may have an air weapons techni
cian in he back, a student pil
someone doing a proficiency
check. But when we are in the air,
we work together."

Safety is always a primary
concern for anyone who spends
considerable portions of time
above tera firma. MacKinnon
explains some of the hazards.
"One of the major dangers faced
by a T-Bird pilot is impact with
the ground or water while atten
tion is channelled on the mission
at hand."

"Another danger is flying head
to head with a CFI8 separated by
as little as 1,000 feet, while jam
ming his radar and communica
tions at closing speeds

approaching 800 km/hr," adds
Manney.

However, despite the fact that
T-Birds often fly in tight fora
tion, as close as eight feet from tip
to tip, act as target practice for the
navy, and travel at high speeds
and low altitude, one of the more
surprising dangers involves bird
strikes.

"Even a relatively small bird
can cause serious damage when it
impacts an aircraft moving at high
speed," says MacKinnon., "And
the birds don't hear us because the
sound of the aircraft trails be
hind," adds MacKinnon, who al
ways keeps a sharp look out for
not only birds but any other air
traffic.

MacKinnon is obviously not
the only one playing it safe. "The
T-Bird has an excellent record
with an accident rate of 0.65 per
J0,000 flying hours, says Maj
Brian Salmon, Fighter Group
flight safety officer. But playing
it safe can sill be lots of fun,
particularly when you hit zero
gravity or experience G's be
tween -3 and 7.

Officially adopted by the city
of Halifax in 1943, but with roots
scattered across theglobe, 434
Sqn and its fleet of 14 T-Birds and
1 Challengers is now in the proc
ess of re-roosting once again from
12 Wing Shearwater, which it has
called home since 1992, to 14
Wing Greenwood, N.S.
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Battle of Britain: 55 years on

and when a bomber was de
stroycd several aircrew were lost.

Duke Warren DFC, veteran of Dieppe, WWII and Korea, address
ed the 55th anniversary parade commemorating the Battle of Brit
ain.

Stoicism
Photo Lue Champagre

'

Members of386 Sqn Royal Canadian Air Cadets and San CO Capt
Simonson, stood stoicly during ceremonies.

Our Future remembers the Past

r

The Duke
Photo Luc Champagne
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Text ofAddress by Duke War
ren, 17 September, 1995 in the
Heritage Air Park.

"I regret I must star this ad
dress with a disclaimer. The pro
gram shows me as a Battle of
Britain Pilot which I was not. I
did fly Spitfires in combat during
the war, but so did Stocky Ed
wards, Irish Ireland, Tet Walston,
and John Pomietlarz, all as
equally qualified as I to speak
about the Battle of Britain. But I
am honoured that I have been
asked to give this address today.

On this 17h of September Re
membrance Services arc being
held in Britain and many other
locations to commemorate the
55th anniversary of the Battle of
Britain. To fully appreciate the
significance of that historic event
one must stop and imagine how
different the world might be today
had the battle been lost by the
Allies. Hitler's plan for domina
tion over all of Europe would
have been realized and democ
racy, as we understand it, would
not exist wherever the swastika
waved.

At the time of the battle, I had
just tumed 18 and was waiting to
join the Royal Canadian Air
Force. News of the battle was
broadcast each day on the radio
and followed with intense inter
est. On I July '40 Winston Chur
chill said in the House of
Commons "The Battle of France
is over, the Battle of Britain is
about to begin." He went on to
say that Hitler must defeat Eng
land or lose the war, and he was
correct. He ended by saying that
the struggle would be such that
men in future would say "This
was their finest hour." Chur
chill's next famous speech was to
the men of the Royal Air Force
Fighter Command on 20h Au
gust 1940 "Never in the field of
human conflict was so much
owed by so many to so few" rang
around the free world. You may
wonder why I have brought in
these quotations of Churchill. I

\......

is because at a recent AFIS course
when I was talking with some of
the young officers I found most
had no knowledge of these his
torical words. They are part of
our history as Canadians, and
even more so as professional mili
tary men. Incidentally, Canada
was Britain's principal ally at this
time.

Although "the few" are most
often thought of as the pilots of
the Hurricanes and Spitfires en
gaged in combat, the supporting
staff of ground crew, both men
and women, must not be forgotten
for they were equally important to
the fighting of the battle. Me
chanics, fighter controllers, radar
operators, firefighters, WAAF
plotters in the Ops rooms were
vital to the success of the battle.
AII played essential parts in the
struggle. In our audience today
we have a lady who served as a
nurse in a hospital at Greenwich
during the battle, Bert Linder,
Sgt-at-Arms for the RCAFA
Flight on parade here today, was
servicing aircraft during this time.

There have been many statis
tics quoted re the battle and the
following arc, in my opinion, the
most accurate, On the RAF side,
there were 67 squadrons, two
flights, and wo Fleet Air Arm
squadrons for a total of 71 units
involved with 2925 aircrew.
About 1000 were Canadians.
One squadron of the RCAF is in
cluded in this toal. German fig
ures are not complete but records
indicate they lost 1887aircraft de
stroyed for 1335 lost by the Brit
ish. These figures are for the
official period of the battle, 1Oh
July 1940 ill 31st October. In
total numbers of aircraft the Luft
waffe had approximately 3000
from Brittany to Norway.

Losses of aircrew show a big
difference, the RAF had 497 pi
lots killed in action, and a further
47 in accidents. The Luftwaffe
lost 2662 aircrew, of whom 551
were fighter pilots. Bomber
crews accounted for the others

BUYING OR SELLING??
Mike Gariepy & Marge Easley

CD1 C.G.A., R.l.(BC)

DO IT RIGHT
THE FIRST TIME!

i
"Mike & Marge make Real Estate Easy"

(604) 339-7910 res • (604) 339-4735 fax

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY
1211 RYAN ROAD, COURTENAY 334-3111

But the figures are meaningful
when units are examined closely.
For example, 145 Squadron had
10 pilots KIA and lost 12 aircrft
in five days; 603 Squadron lost 12
pilots and 16 aircraft in nine days;
253 Squadron lost nine pilots and
13 aircraft in seven days, and
many other squadrons suffered
the same fate.

As a point of interest, of those
pilots taking part in the Battle of
Britain, 79 l of them were killed
in action later in the war. Small
wonder there are so few of them
today - 55 years later. But, by
chance, when researching the
Luftwaffe side of the battle, I
found that Arie Leiter, of 888
Wing RCAFA, trained a surviv
ing Luftwaffe pilot to fly F86 Sa
bre aircraft in 1957.

I arrived in England in early
'42. My Flight Commander at a
Spitfire OTU was Bob Doe - who
is the highest scoring Battle of
Britain pilot still alive. "Johnny"
Johnson, who I met later, is the
highest scoring overall ace, al
though in the battle did not score
as many as Bob Doe. Postwar, I
met Bader, our Canadians Tumer
and Christmas, and others, of all
nationalities who had taken par
in that epic conflict. These were
all very young men at the time of
the battle, indeed, very few taking
part were over 25 years old. If I
were to describe a common link
between them it would be their
high-spirited aggressive attitude
to engage the enemy.

The Sunday closest to 15h
September is the day chosen to be
the time to remember and give
thanks for the victory in the Battle
of Britain. On this Sunday, the
17h of September, the 55th anni
versary of the battle, let us re
member the young men, and their
supporting personnel, who served
so bravely when the fate of the
world hung in the balance."

Congratulations!
You set a great
example for your
peers. aw
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Sergeant air cadet, with alert LAC cadet, places wreath on behalf
of 386 Sqn RCAC.
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Pilot Officer Prune & "Tee Emm"
- A History -

by Tet Walston
Early in 1941, some very

bright person in Air Ministry in
London came up with an idea for
producing educational and in
tru:tive material for the edifica-
tion and possible salvation of
aircrews.

He, Anthony Armstrong Wil
liss, already a well-known author
of ariles in "Punch" sold A.M.
the method of using humour for
this type of publication. Know
ing that anything which smacked
of official notices, this approach,
probably the first in the history of
education, was embodied in the
monthly magazine called 'TEE
EMM," short for Training Memo
randa.

In time, TEE EMM issues
were awaited eagerly by aircrews
and, since the number of copies
were limited, there was always a
mad rush to grab one!

Pilot Officer Prune was intro
duced in the very first issue, April
1941, and was just a character
who somehow was less than per
fect. As time went on, he was
shown being supremely stupid
and was, at one time, subject to a
Court Martial.

Apart from the various instruc
tional articles, there was an article
giving details of the month's
award of The Highly Derogatory
Order of the Irremovable Finger
concerning an outstanding air
crew boob or two, an example of
which follows:

Tet Walston Feb. 1945

This month's Prunery
(Patron: Pilot Officer Prune)

is this month awarded to P/O - for

Pilot Officer Prune
the oft Answer that unfortu
nately didn't Tum Away Wrath.

He indulged in a terrific beat
up of "A"Flight Office, just skim
ming the roof on three occasions.
Being reproved later by the Flight
Commander, who said angrily:
"But didn't you see me waving
my cap?" he replied: "Why, no,
sir. I couldn't; I was flying on
instruments at the time!"

The Order is also awarded lO
Group Captain - for Navigation
Repeat Navigation.

On arival at a Station, flying
his own Moth, he was very
guarded in all remarks to the Duty
Officer and others, merely asking
the way lO the Mess. On arrival
at the Mess he was still remark
ably silent till, on somepretext, he
managed to get a glimpse of
DROs. He then became quite flu
ent and conversational - having at
last found out at what Station he
had put down!

Another section was titled
"Good Show, Chaps" which told
of outstanding epics of aircrews.
In one repon, a Hudson crew had
lost the hydraulic fluid due to
flak, but used the remains of the
coffee in their flasks to top up the
sytem, and thus enable the
wheels to be pumped down.

A later report covered a similar
action taken by a Wellington
crew. They, however, had drunk
their coffee, so they urinated in a
flask and repeated the example
leamed from "TEE EMM."
Even later, another article

pointed out that others had fol
lowed these procedures, but
pointed out "That coffee could
ALSO be used."

This brief look at "TEE EMM"
may arouse the memories of

1942

DON'T
SHE HASN'T

FORGET YOUR
FORGOTTEN

DEAR BOYS OF
TE R.A.F.,

I have just seen
that the R.A.F.
flyers have a life
saving jacket they
call a "Mae
West," because it
bulges in all the
" right piaces."
Well, I consider
it a swell honour
to have such great
guys wrapped up
in you, know
what I mean ?

Yes, it's kind of
a nice thought to
be flying all over
with brave men

trot wrtvtisl ...even if ['m
A Mae eat only there by

proxy in the form of a life-saving jacket, or a life-saving jacket in my form.
I always thought that the best way to hold a man was in your armsbut I guess

when you're up in the air a plane is safer. You've got to keep everything under control.
Yeah, the jacket idea is all right, and I can't imagine anything better than to bring

you boys of the R.A.F. soft and happy landings. But what I'd like to know about that
life-saving jacket ishas it got dangerous curves and soft shapely shoulders ?

You've heard of Helen of Troy, the dame with the face that launched a thousand
ships ... why not a shape that will stop thousands of tanks ?

If I do get in the dictionary-where you say you want to put mehow will they
describe me? As a warm and clinging life-saving garment worn by aviators ? Or an
aviator's jacket that supplies the woman's
touch while the boys are flying around
nights? How would you describe me,
boys?

I've been in Who' Who, and
I know what's what, but it'll be
the first time I ever made the
dictionary.

WWII chaps, but for any reader
further study could be made by
permission of the Comox AirMu
seum staff, since two facsimile
volumes of "TEE EMM" are in
the Rowe Library.

When one studies the career of
Prune, it has always been pointed
out that one must remember that
he was a Pilot - and an Officer!

P/O Prune, drawn by Hooper,
has been the subject of several
books, and the article from "Inter
com" is typical of what we, of
Prune's vintage, would have
thought could happen when the
Royal Air Force abolished the
rank of Pilot Officer.

"We Buried the
Book with 'im."

(The following article, by
D.W. Sturgeon, is from "Inter
com" the magazine of the Air
crew Association.)

Very recently, while on a
weekend break, I met an old RAF
friend by chance in a pub. Not
having seen each other for many
years we had much lO discuss.
Naturally, it mainly concerned
old times in the service, but the
conversation switched to the
coming swinging cuts in theRAF
before the end of the century. Ap
parently we had both heard a talk
given by a serving member which
outlined the details. In particular,
we referred to the proposed abo
lition of he Pilot Office Rank.

My friend, who shall remain
nameless, told a curious story
which I pass on for such as it is
worth.. It concerns a mutual
friend of our service days who
now lives in the "Bundu" north of
Watford. Attending the recent fu
neral of a close relative he had an
odd experience.

T€ €CM1MT
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Above and below: excerpts from "Tee Emm."

"But you_fellows don't understand.

7

W.HOOPER
I'm air crew.'

The burial took place in a vil
lage churchyard and, after the
ceremony, our friend walked
alone among the many grave
stones reading their inscriptions
out of curiosity. One family
grave attracted his attention and
he could scarcely believe his
eyes. The great headstone listed
a long line of a family bearing the
name of Prune. The first, a Sir
Reginald, met his death encoun
tering an English arrow at the Bat
tle of Crecy. The last, believe it
or not, was Percival, late Pilot
Officer RAF, aged 81. Appar-

ently he was the only one to meet
a peacefu I end.

Somewhat aghast our friend
was joined by the local sexton
who was intrigued by the very
apparent interest shown in a
prominent local family.

"Know any of 'em, sir?" he
asked.

"No more by reputation than .
personally" came the reply.

"Funny lot, the Prunes," mut
tered the sexton, "all written off in
peculiar ways, 'cept Master
Percy."

#

Devine Presentation
I
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More Remembrance Day pictures

·I

Colour Guard

I
(Photo Cpl Luc Champagne)

Flag Party carried the emblems of CF and veterans organizations.

, .

Father Veilleux and Padre Massey conducted the Service of Re
membrance.

"Oh, what happened to him?"
our friend asked.

"Don't rightly know 'cos he
lived alone in that great 'ouse,
liked 'is booze, I gather."

"So he drank himself to
death?"

"Oh no, it were shock. Prided
'imself on bcin' the senior PO in
the RAF - whatever that means.
Then 'e read that there ain't go-
ing' to be any more of 'em. It
were too much for the old boy.
The doctor said 'e did mumble a
few last words. Somethin' about
being made redundant after all
these years. Then the poor old
sod upped and went 'is way."

The sexton spat and lit his pipe
to add, with a shake of his head,
"Pity, Master P were the last of 'is
line. Never married and spent all
'ie time readin' a book called TEE
EM (Technical Memorandums).

"Just the one? queried a friend.
"No, 'e'd bound a lot of 'em

into one big one, like. Itwere 'is
pride an' joy. Sad really, 'cos
there weren't a soul came to see
im off, 'cept me and the doc. So
we buried the book with 'im."

What some importantpeople
are saying about

BCSavingsBonds andB.C.

"We buy them
becauseofthe

• ±, .' 9»interest rate

NARINDA GREWAL
Health Interpreter, Bondholder

British Columbians looking
for a secure investment with a good
return know about BC Saving Bonds.
Guaranteed by the government
B Savings Bonds consistently ofler a
very attractive interest rate. In fact,
this year's BC Savings Bonds rate is
guaranteed to be higher than the
Canada Savings Bonds rate set on
October I 0th. And with the new
compound interest option that
interest rate is even more important.

"B.C'sAA+ credit
rating is the best
in the country"

NESBITT BURNS
Toronto, August 1995

In the financial centres of
orth America, B.C. is consistently
recognized for its solid financial
management and the strength of
its economy. When you invest in

BC Savings Bonds, your money helps
keep the economy strong and goes

towards improving our schools, roads
and health system. Get your

BC Savings Bonds at your financial
institution or investment dealer. For more

information please call: 1-800-463-BOND

ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER IOTH
......... ·.·.•.- ~ ' , ..
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GETTING FIT
THE CF WAY

Active living means including all
sorts of simple activities in your daily
routine. Like walking to the comer store
instead of uling the car Climbing stairs
instead of taking elevators. And doing
active chores around home.

These things all add up, and con
tribute to better health However, to
improve your physical fitness, you've got
to do alitie more. Your activities have to
be more vigorous. You've got to push
yourselfa bit

Yet it's more thun worth the effort
With adequate fitness you'll complete
your daily tusks more easily and have a
reserve to meet extra demands and deal
with emergencies This is particularly
imporunt fer CF members who may be
deployed on short notice to distant loca
ions involving difficult environmental
conditions. A ood level of physical fit
ness is essential to meet the stress of
these situations.

If physical fitness is on your agenda,
consider the following tips to help you
star and stay with your program

• Establsh a routine. Looi for CF
programs that suit your schedule.
doming. aftemoon, or evening, it really
doesn't matter The best time ofday is the
time that's just nht for you.

• Avoid hassles. Some activities are
more accessible than others You can run
or cycle right from your front door at
home or do them during breaks at
work. Other activities (swimming, for
example) may not be so convenient
Male sure your activity interests you
enough that you can handle any inconve
nienes that may occur.
• Don) rsh. Set aside enough time so

you don't have to hurry. Ifyou're exer
cising during a break at work, try for
some flexibility in your schedule so you
can complete your session without rush
in. When you're finished, you should
feel relaxed and refreshed

e Avoid boredom. Routines are good,
but when you get into a rut it's time for
a change. The EXPRES Programme
Guider cover nine aerobic activities as
well as strength and muscular endurance.
Look to them for vanety and talk to a
PERI whenever you feel you need some
help with your program.
• Be patent. Don't rush or force im

provement Fitness like anything else
that's important is not always quick
and easy. Push too hard and the bod
rebels. Treat it sensibly and with respect
and it will perform remarkably well.

You should also enjoy what you do.
Keeping a record of your progress helps
too. Cpl Richard Parr of the Air Mainte
ranee Squadron in Cold Lale and LCol
Murray Haines, from AIRCOM Head
quarters in Winnipeg, can tell us some
thing about these things.

Cpl Parr took up Volksmarching
organized walks or marches of varying
lengthsin 1984 when he was posted to
CFB Baden-Soellingen. When diagnosed
with skin cancer in 1985 and given five
ycars to live, he pot into the sport in
earnest. Now, nine years later, his log
lists well over 400 completed events
Vollsmarches tuke Parr through scenic
terrain with others who have similar
interests. They're something to train for
and look forward to.

LCol Haines enjoys his activity, too,
and he kecps good track of it A serious
distance runner, Haines began kecping
records in 1976 to inspire him to keep
going Inspire him it did. Seventeen ycars
later he had run a total of40,000 km
enough to circle the earth at the equator.
Whut's he up to now? Last we heard, he
had gone south en route to the North
Pole'

STRENGTHENING
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NEXT DEADLINE 13 OCT.
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Officers' Mess
Ladies Club

The first event of the Ladies'
Club was a huge success with a
good timehad by all.

The wine tasted was supplied
by Riverside Wines and it was all
truly delicious. Riverside Wines
also supplied two door prizes.
The first was a lovely filled log
wine basket, won by Gerrie
Doyle. The second door prize, a
wine tote bag, was won by Mabel
Summers.

Comox Brewmasters supplied
the beer tasting for the night,
which was enjoyed by everyone.
The Comox Brewmasters also

supplied a door prize - a $135.00
gift certificate. This was won by
Andrea Perrier, who said her hus
band would be pleased.

The prize winning was still not
over, our 50/50 draw was won by
Veronica Gelinas, and our raffle
by Chris Mahoney.

Wonderful finger foods, fruits
and cheeses were supplied by
Simply Delicious Catering.

We would like to thank every
one who attended and look for
ward to seeing you all on October
18 for our annual Craft light.

frcacnu a
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Community College Network Estab
lished

The Canadian Forces Commu
nity College 'etwork (CFCCN)
was recently established to pro
vide educational support services
under the Canadian Forces Con
tinuing Education Program
(CFCEP), in replacement of
Seneca College which withdrew
from the program in early 1994.

The network has commenced
operation and the objective of
having students working at com
munity college courses by Sep
tember, 1995 is in progress.
Under the direction of the Coor
dinator of he CFCEP at NDHQ,
the network was created with 20
colleges across the country sign
ing a Memorandum of Under
standing with the Department of
ational Defence. Those col

lcges are:
-The Open Learning Agency,

Vancouver (Distance Learning)
-North Island College, Co

mox
-Camosun College, Victoria
-University College of the

Fraser Valley, Chilliwack
-Southern Alberta Institute

of Technology, Calgary
-Grant Macewan College,

Edmonton
-Lakeland College, Grand

Center (Cold Lake)
-Saskatchewan Institute of

Applied Science and Technol
ogy, Moose Jaw

-Assiniboine College, Bran
don (Shilo)

-Red River College, Win-
.nmpeg

-Fanshawe College, London
(Distance Learning)

-Loyalist College, Belleville
(Trenton)

-St. Lawrence College, King-

ston
-Algonquin College

Ottawa/Pembroke
(NDHQ/Petawawa)

-Canadore College, North
Bay

-Georgian College, Barrie
(Borden)

-Seneca College, Toronto
-iew Brunswick Commu-

nity College
-Nova Scotia Community

College
-Labrador College, Happy

Valley (Goose Bay).
Other colleges may also join

the network in the future. Educa
tion services for francophone
members will continue to be pro
vided by Ahuntsic College
(Montreal) across Canada as has
bcen the case since 1985. A num
ber of French-speaking colleges
outside of the province of Que
bee, as well as English colleges
within that province, will also be
invited to join the network in the
future. The New Brunswick
Community College and Nova
Scotia Community College pro
vide services in both languages.

Highlights of the agreement
signed by those colleges include
colleges recognizing credits
earned at any network college,
standardized assessment of mili
tary training for college credit, re
duced residency requirements,
and flexible schedules.

The program is open to mili
tary members, civilian employ
ees, retired members, reserves,
and the immediate family mem
bers of these groups. Those wish
ing to earn community college
credentials will have a number of
options open to them, including

(L-R): WCpmd Col B.B. MacLean presenting the trophy to Cpl
Jon Scotton and Cpl Jeff Clairmont of 442 Sqn.

courses offered on base, at the
local college, distance learning
opportunities and, where possi
ble, include courses and work
shops on base.

The British Columbia coordi-
nator for this program is Mr.
Daryl Spiers. He will be promot
ing and advertising this program,
conducting briefings, providing
academic counselling, and serv
ing as a link between the base and
network colleges to organize and
coordinate academic activities.
He can currently be contacted
through the Base Personnel Se
lection Office at Loc 8293 or by
leaving a message at Loc 8889.

REGISTER - THERE ARE
NO ADDITIONAL FEES OR
INITIATION COSTS FOR
CFCCN BENEFITS. If you
register in a course at a network
college and are pant of one of the
above-named groups, you should
be sure to identify yourself to the
Registrar's Office to have this fact
noted in your record. There is no
charge to register in this program.
Network colleges will be adding
a check box on their registration
form so that individuals can indi
cate they are eligible for CFCCN
benefits. The Open Learning
Agency has added a code (BI0)
under their Current Occupation
Code listing for this purpose.

The North Island College con
tact for registration is Mrs. Betty
Ready, Admissions Advisor,
phone 334-5305.

Please register as this will pro
vide both the colleges and the CF
with an indication of the number
of individuals who are taking
courses and assist in developing
future benefits.

J

Wing Commander Col B.B.
MacLean throwing the first
pitch to officially open the 1995
19 Wing Comd's Cup Slo Pitch
Tournament.
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Legion Log

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY 334-4322
REGULAR EVENTS:
BINGO..........................................every Thur, Fri & Sun 7:00 pm
MEAT DRAW................every Fri 6:30pm. Also every Sat 3:00pm
DANCE...............................................every Friday night, 8:00 pm

29 September...........NORM'S COMBO
06 October................WILD RIVER
13 October...............WYLIE & THE OTHER GUY
20 October...............WESTWIND
27 October...............ELDORADO
Don't forget we have LINE DANCING every Saturday night at
7:00 pm. Join us and have a great time.

EUCHRE........................................every Monday night 7:00 pm
PUB DARTS..................................every Tuesday night 7:30pm
FUN CRIB................................every Wednesday night8:00 pm
FUN DARTS................................every Thursday night 7:.00 pm
SUNDAY CRIB TOURNAMENT- 22 OCT.................1.00 pm
BARGAIN DAY.......................................every Wednesday, all day
BBQ LUNCHSPECIALS.......everyWeds & Fri 11:30am - 1:30pm

SPECIAL EVENTS:
FALL AUCTION - 14 October, 1:00 pm. Please bring your dona
tions to the Branch. Proceeds go to Legion charities.
VETERANS' DINNER, Saturday 4 November. Cocktails 6:00pm,
Dinner 7:00 pm. Cost: $5.00 per person.

MEMBERS & BONA FIDE GUESTS WELCOME
Building is Handicapped Friendly

BASE PERSONNELWELCOME AT BR. 17
Office: 334-4322 Service Officer: 334-3613

BRANCH 160 COMOX 339-2022
ENTERTAINMENT:

Sept29........................VESTED INTEREST
Oct6.............................WESTWIND
Oct13......................HIGHWAY 19
Oct 15, Sun 2-6 pm.......WYLIE & THE OTHER GUY
Oct20..................CONTINENTALS
Oct27......................NORM'S COMBO

Branch 160 presents he "KARAOKE SOUND STAGE" in he
Lounge from 3:.00 - 7:00 pm on Saturday, 7 October.
Sun aftemoon, 22 Oct: special show & dance featuring LINDA
JONES in the Upper Hall commencing at 2:00 pm. Tickets $15.00
per couple.

Both above events are open to all Br.160 LA membens & their
bonafide guests.

REGULAR EVENTS:
SUNDAYS........................Lounge Hours 12:00 Noon to 7:00 pm
MONDAYS......................LA Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7:.00 pm
WEDNESDAYS................Navy League Drop-In Bingo, 7:00 pm
THURSDAYS............' IS Br.160 Exec. Mg. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm

1st L.A. Executive Meeting (as required) 7:30 pm
2nd L.A. General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 pm

3rd Branch 160 General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 pm
FRIDAYS.................TGIF, Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:.00 -6.00 pm
Dance (normally downstairs unless advised)
SATURDAYS.....................Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00-6:00 pm
Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.

On & Of the Base

Comox Legion Branch 160
Annual Veterans' Dinner

Branch Upper Hall - Saturday 14 October
No host bar 6:00- 7.00 pm. Dinner 7:00 pm.

Admission free
Call 339-2112 to have your name placed on the attendance list.

Bored with Barracks?
Nothing on the Tube?

Paperback Book Sale
(Mostly for men)

35 cents each, 3 for a dollar

Come in when we're open
at the Totem Times

In my last two columns I talked
a little about sporting dogs and
herding dogs. Now we discuss
a third grouping of dogs.
Group four in both the Cana-
dian and American kennel
clubs' listings is comprised of
the breeds known commonly as
terriers. These little dogs were
bred and developed to hunt ver
min, such as rats. Generally,
they are of small size to enable
them to enter small holes and
very fast, in order to catch the
vermin once it is located.
There arc some terrier breeds,
however, that don't quite fit this
mould. The Airdale, for exam
ple, stands around 23 inches tall
at the withers. They were used
by earlier sportsmen for hunting
larger game such as foxes, badg
ers and otters. Then, also, we
have the various breeds of Bull
Terriens. These were used for
bull baiting and dog fighting, in
the days when this was consid
ered a sporing thing to do. The

Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
Gerow
la

C

infamous Pit Bull Terrier was
one such dog which was bred
strictly for dog fighting. The de
scendants of these pit bulls to
day retain much of the original
tenacity and, in my opinion, are
one animal which, should they
become extinct, would not
cause the shedding of many
tears.
Not all terriers are recognized
by the kennel clubs. The pit
bull is one of them. Another is
the Jack Russell Terrier. The pit
bull has been denied recognition
because it offends the sense of
decency in most pure bred dog
lovers. The Jack Russell, how
ever, is another matter. Jack
Russell affectionados do not
want it recognized because this
may lead, as it has with many
other breeds, to the animals be
ing bred for show, rather than
what they were intended for.
No discus ion of terriers would
be complete without some men
tion of the Jack Russells. Par-

Comox District
United Way

The 1995 19 Wing Comox
United Way Campaign has set a
goal of S25,000 and is in its sec
ond week, with five weeks re
maining. To date, eight sections
have reported on their canvassing
efforts; $1,800 has been col
lected, or 7.2% of our goal, with
1% of the campaign completed.

Congratulations to ABATS,
WSAMPO, WTELO and WATC
who have surpassed their goal al
ready with 75% of their campaign
completed. Our campaign will
run until 31 October but, if you
wish to contribute after this date,
please contact one of the United
Way reps.

The Comox Valley United
Way plays an important par in
raising funds for non-profit com
munity organizations in the val
ley. This year the Comox Valley
United Way will be distributing
the funds among 27agencies. AII
funds raised at the Wing will be
distributed locally; in this way, all
our donations will be helping eve
ryone in our community. This
year approximately 12,000 Co
mox Valley residents will benefit
directly from the donations made
to the United Way.

AII DND employees of the
base will be approached by a des
ignated United Way Canvasser.
Everyone is encouraged to :on
tribute either by pay deduction,

cash or cheque. Any amount, no
matter how big or small, is most
welcome. By giving a little you
will be helping a large number of
people who rely on these agen
cies. Even those on an attached
posting or TD may make a dona
tion.

19 Wing Comox is a signifi
cant contributor to the Comox
Valley United Way. Remember,
the contributions you make have
an enormous effect on those who
live in the Comox Valley. To
gether, we can accomplish our
goal.

The various unit/section reps
have and will continue to canvass
all individuals. If you think you
have been missed by a canvasser,
or require more information,
please contact th Wing Coordi
nator: Capt . Potvin, local 8119.
This is our opportunity to help the
Comox Valley community.

Reminder to canvassers:
please submit your weekly pro
gress reports by phone to the
Wing Coordinator NLT 1400 hs
Thursday. These figures are
needed to a urately update the
total board, located across from
the MP shack, and to reflect your
unit' success to date.

GIVE WHERE YOU
LIVE! YOU MAKE IT

HAPPEN!

ODACCO IS A DRUG
Protect your children.

@%&

About
Terriers

son Jack Russell, Vicar of
Swimbridge in Devon, England,
was said to be the leading
breeder and dealer in fox terri
ers in the 1850s. After his
death, his name was linked to
these tenacious little terriers,
which are close relatives of the
fox terriers.
Parson Russell and many others
in those days, amused them
selves by going ratting with
their terriers. They even held
contests to see whose dog could
dispatch the largest number of
rats in a day. They also used
these little terriers to flush
larger vermin, such as foxes, for
the hounds to chase.
Today, the sport of hunting rats
with terriers is sill practiced in
some pars of England. How
ever, the majority of the terrier
breeds have become simply
pets. Some, such as the York
shire and Silky Terriers have
evolved into beautiful little crea
tures, and others have retained
their traditional terrier appear
ance.
Watch for terriers in the dog
shows. There are some really in
teresting varieties.

VALLEY
HOME
WATCH

Going Away?
Leave your home in
good hands with

VALLEY HOMEWATCH

Home protection at it'sBest
·Complete home care

interior/exterior by retired
RCMP officers
·plantlawn care

·messages/mail torwarded
·discounts tor seniors

·tree estimates
BONDED and INSURED

339-6954
Serng CamsCcurenay

For ears, Pat wanted
to quit smoking...

Then he got

COLD FEET
±: BRIT1SH COL0.·BIA

] L.NG ASSOCIATION
Box 34009. Station D
Vancouver. B.C. 4M2
Phone. 731-5:

Barb's
Dog Grooming
"Grooming IsMy

Profession,
Happy Dogs Are My

Business"
339-0216

Just posted from Ottawa, con
tinuing 24 years of experience.

''
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2 Canadian Forces Flying Training School
will be celebrating it's

50th
Anniversary
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Planned itinerary:
31 May - Meet and Greet TGIF
I June - Open House and Banquet
2 June - Ceremonial Parade

Contact Marlene Mould at 1·306·694-2242
15 Wing Moose Jaw, PO Box 5000
Moose Jaw, Sask., S6H 7Z8

Call us for info regarding service air

Are you retired or about to retire from
• the Federal Public Service
• the Canadian Forces, or

• the RCMP
If so, it is to your advantage to join the

FSNA
(Federal Superannuates National Association)

FSNA is the established and recognicd voice for all superannuates
of the federal govemment. in joining the Association, you will
assist yourselfand your fellow members in protecting, maintaining.
and enhancing your superannuate pensions, medical plans, survivor
benefits, or other matters which may affect your retirement nghts
and benefit As a member, you arc also entitlcd to significant
consumer benefits. Recreational, social, and educational activities

also imporunt advantages of membership. Please note: Aso
cratemember hips forfuturesuperannuates areavailable at any ume
pnor o retirement
For info: Velda Hoggan 338-7587 Mrs. Les Hlasiuk 287-3984

Stress affects us all;
some people just
cope with it better
than others.

STRENGTHENING
-Z2FORCES
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=5=Glacierradiator
COMPLETE COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE

FALL SPECIAL. . .
········••••••••••••••••••••••••

Have Your Cooling System

Inspected and Winterized

$35.°
includes taxes

(Price includes 4 litres of new antifreeze)

Call Today

338-7833
823C McPhee Ave. Courtenay B.C.

Has Ans? got a deal for you!
on high-ticket items (Computers, TVs, VCRs,
CD Players, Video Cameras, Furniture, etc.)

You pay PST GST up front, and $100.00 per month or less on the balance, for 12 months at NO INTEREST!

Wallace Gardens
Community Council

FALL
YARD
SALE'¢±

l
Clean out your basements and
sheds and get ready to sell.

your treasures!- •••
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBEn f

30, 1995 "
8.00 A.M. 200 PM. €$

Advertising will be handled by the Community
Association. Just set up your table in your driveway

and peddle your wares!

,.,.....

¢ ''Mk
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Upcoming Events

Children's Hallowe'en Party
Santa Clause House to House Visit
Skate with Santa
Boy Scouts Saturday Bottle Drives

Next Sock Hop (50s and 60s dance)

-

Saturday, 28 October
Friday, 22 December
Sunday, 24 December
21 October
18 November
16 December
Friday, 29 September

New Pet Penalties for PMQs
The following are the approved fines for Wallace Gardens
Community. Fines shall be paid to the Animal Control OIi
cer at the time of the notice of offence, or not later than 72
hours, by cheque to PM) Association:

OFFENCE FINE
I. Failure to obtain an animal licence.......................... $25.00
2. Failure to ensure that a collar and tag are wor

when an animal is off the premises of the owner..... $25.00
3. Permitting an animal to run at large........................ $30.(00
4, Failing to confine and house a female animal

in heat or failing to notify the ACO of a
pregnant female pet.................···..........·............. $25.)0

5. Permitting a dog to bark, howl or in any manner
disturb the quiet of any person.............................. $25.00

6. Failure to immediately remove an animal's
defecation from public or private property.............. $25.00

7. Permitting an animal to damage public or
private property $30.00 •

8. Permitting an animal on school grounds,
play ground or posted park land.............................. $30.00

9, Interference with Enforcement Regulations............ $35.00
Keep in mind that all pets must be registered by 30 Sep 95.

DRY GARBAGE PICK UP
OCTOBER 2, 1995 8OO HRS 1700 HRS
ALLITEMS MUST BE BESIDE THIE CURB AND

BE CATEGORIZED INTO THIE FOLLOWING
GROUPS:

Pile HI Household Items (NOT GARBAGE
Pile "2 Metal eg: old water tanks, . E) _
Pile "3 Hznrdous Waste- e: (j,"Ppes, engines etc.

bnttorios, tiros ot.'' 'ruined) refrigorntors
Plese ensure thnt all of your it@

·tod, A ; "" 'ms resorou. Iy itonus not properly sorted WIL,]
NOT be picked up. It would bo. '·
neighbors would pile their ~, "PPrcintod ir
recd«cc tic nib»or or son ""?"other

'> e ruck. '
IF YOU ITEMS ARE LEFT BEIIIND
BECAUSE YOUI WARD DID NOT so
TIIEM. TT WILL BE YOUR» IT
isi@iniirry To iii}"??8

DISPOSE OF 'THESE Tri##"D
FOI FUITIIEH INFORMATION C

Mrs. Lindn Jeffroy nt 339.-821j, LL
·o» - ocnl B857

COMOX MILITARY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE

Volunteers Needed!!!
The Comox Military Family
Resource Centre is in dire need
ofenergetic volunteers. We
needpeople in a wide range of
positions with a wide range of
skills, knowledge and practical
experience. It is possible to
volunteer in a number of
capacities. You could become a
regular CMFRC volunteer in
which case you would
participate in the volunteer
training session and, depending
on your area of interest and
skills, you would be eligible to
fill one of thefollowing
positions;

Toy Lending Library
Basic Duties: Serving TLL
members during TLL hours.
We arc trying to cover our
current hours (Wed. 1:30-4:30
pm) and hopefully expand our
hours.
Time Commitment: 2-3 hours
per week or every other week.

o[rice Support
Basic Duties: We arc looking
for caring energetic individuals
who are willing to answer
phones, take messages, and do
typing and other office duties.
Time Commitment: Variable

who arc interested in working able to relay enthusiasm and
with us to continue to develop motivate youth to participate in
and implement our deployment events.
programs. Time Commitment: 1-2
Time Commitment: 2-4 hours hours per week

Deployment Support
Basic Duties: We arc looking
for caring, energetic individuals

per week

Teen_Dance Supervisor
Basic Duties: Occasional
Dance Supervisors for Fri.
night dances. Must enjoy
working with teens.
Time Commitment: Fri.
evenings7- II pm once or
twice a month.

Teen Driver Position
Basic Duties: Open to those
who have either a 404 military
driving licence or a class 4
civilian driving licence.
Involves driving teens to and
from day trips e.g.skiing.
hiking, horseback riding.
Time Commitment: Variable

People who are interested in
Volunteering can also give to
their community by putting
their name on the Spousal
Assistance Resource List.
This is a list ofpeople who are
willing to help out spouses
when the military has been
deployed or is on TD. Help
may involve cutting the grass,
mending a pipe, changing a
tire or helping out with
childcare. We need lots more
volunteersfor this program to
keep it viable. The volunteer
Training Work shop is not
requiredfor the Spousal
Assistance list.

Teen Gym Night Supervisor
Basic Duties: Open to those
who arc interested in
supervising and participating
in sports activities.
Time Commitment: Wed.
evenings 630-830 pm

Teen Telephone_Outreach
Basic Duties: Open to those
who enjoy talking on the
phone and have good
communication skills. Must be

We are also looking for people
tofacilitate workshops. In
particular arts & crafts
workshops.

Ifyou are interested in
volunteering in any of the
areas mentionedplease give
Mara a call at 339-8290.

NOTICE: CMFR Library closed 20 Sep - 9 0ct due to renovations & cataloguing

Highlights from the CMFRC Teen Program
This summer proved to be a
successful season full of fun
outdoor activities for the teens.
Sailing, rock climbing, baseball,
beach volleyball, outdoor
basketball were some of the
more memorable events. We
ended the season with a slip
sliding day trip on the Victoria
Waterslides.

Also, a committee of teens was
fomed in the age group of 13-
15 year olds. The committee

chose a name for the teen
program which is ..The Crows"
and Jessica, one of the
committee members designed a
logo for a T-shirt T-shirts are
available at the CMFRC.

For the fall there are " Gym
Nights.. every Wednesday
evening from 6:30-8:30pm at
the Base Gym. Video Nights &
Teen Dances are scheduled once
a month on Friday evenings.
Also a Self- Esteem Workshop,

(facilitated by Mara Pungente
and Jill Sturrock) is scheduled
for the last week in ovember at
the CMFRC.

All this has been made possible
by the people who volunteer
their time for the teens, the
teenagers who have shown
support for the programs by
their active participation and
Youth Worker, Jill Sturrock.
A big thanks to everyone.

Kinnikinnik
Child Care Centre

"Hanging out on the air mattress"

Open 7 am -5:30 pm

Register nowfor;

• Preschool (ages 3-5 years)
Tuesday and Thursday 12: 15 -2:45 pm
Starting October 5th

• Daycare (agesl5months -5 years)
Full-time, Part-time & Drop-In Welcome

• Out of School Care ( ages 6 - 12 years)
Transportation provied to and from Airport Elementary

• Childminding
Tuesday & Thursday 9 -11 :30 am. Drop-in or monthly
registrations

• Parent and Child Plav Group
Fridays 10-11:30 am
A playgroup for children under 36 Months.Older siblings are
welcome. Drop-In or monthly registration.

Upcoming Events
• ButtOut - smoking cessation program.
Date: Mondays, from Oct 9th - Dec. 4th
Tune: 630-8 I 5 pm
Location: CMFRC
Registration: Call theCMFRC at339-8290
limited spaces call soon!)

• Self Defence for Women
Dates: Saturdays. October 14th, 21st, & 28th
Time: 10.00 am -12:00 pm
Location: Aerobics room in Wing Gym
Registration: Call 339-8290 by October I 0th

Youth Activities

Derrick Winters, Ryan Kirby and Nick Lamothe on 17 July Miracle Beach day trip.

• Gym_Nights6:3@ -8:30pm
Every Wednesday night at the base gym.

• Teen Dance_Saturday_Sept3oh_7 -1pm
Cost: $1.00 entry fee. Leo Phillips our new teen volunteer is a
disc jockey, so come out and enjoy the music at the Wallace
Gardens Community Centre.

• T- Shirts
Are now available at the CMFRC with the "Crows" design on
the back and the CMFRC logo on the front. Cost $7 teens $10
volunteers. Colours are ash grey and white

"Mine, Mine, - no yours!"
I .• .·• .. • • I'

",
"" :·
·'

'(R-L): Derik .Jacobson,
ball, Aug I6.

.
lelland, Air Force Beach Volley-
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What's all the hoopla? Have
you hopped onto the Internet
Bandwagon yet? Is it all just
hype? The following article con
tains various recaps of interview
with some local Intemet users
but, first, here is an overview.

What is the Intemet? There
are many networks of computen
out there, at universities, colleges,
government offices, libraries,
business headquarters, etc. In
temet providens allow you, the
client, access through their net
work. This creates a vast web
encompassing most of the world.
Other providers, such as Com
puserve, have their own web
linked to the Internet The com
posite web is made up of all sons
ofcomputers such as MAC, IBM,
UNIX machines, etc., allowing
cross-platform communication.

Now, let's discuss the history
of the Net. (History? Keep it
shon!) The Cold War in the late
sixties created the "nccd" for a
decentralized communication
system. They were afraid that if
we were the victims of a "First
Strike," the communication cen
tres would be targets and commu
nications would fail. We could
not retaliate even if we wanted to;
morbid beginnings.

The system was developed as
a "fishnet-like" network of com
puters where no one link would be
crucial and information packets
would be able to find their own
way to their destination. Initially,
the Net only involved a handful of
universities and federal offices.
Access was limited and its use
was difficult as well. The infor
mation sharing was found to beso
useful that more and more univer
sities came on-line, along with
various agencies. UNIX is the
main operating system used for
the Internet It looks similar to
DOS yet is more powerful and is
a true multi-tasking operating
system.

Intemet has become accessible
to everyone and the user gets to
use friendly Graphical-User-In
terface (GUI based software to
connect, search and E-mail any
one they wish.

Why would anyone use the

Take Off Pounds
Sensibly

TOPS #BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wednesday at the Base
Rec. Centre at 6:30 p.m. For
information call Wendy at 339-
9851 or Elaine at 338-1200.

Avis
Groupe de soutien pour families
francophones centrer sur l'etude
de la parole de Dicu. Rcncontre
tous les mercredi de 1900 - 2030.
Pour information contacter Jac
ques ou Sylvie Forin 339-6377.

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities
AII dependants using the Base

Gym facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
the gym. Dependants under the
age of 12 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

Net? It is faster than regular mail,
it's free to mail as much as you
want and addressing an E-mail
(electronic mail) is usually very
easy. You can send electronic
mail to any person or company
that has an E-mail address. You
can join message bases to join
discussion or ask questions on
specific topics such as fishing,
model airplanes, etc. Whatever
you are interested in, the chances
arc high that you can link up to
others with similar interests. My
brother-in-law asked a question
on an obscure piece of software,
not only did he get an answer, but
the guy (from Texas) sent him a
book on the subject for free!

Another user has an Atari com
puter he had not been able to sell
locally for some time. One day
after posting it on the Internet he
had dozens of interested buyers!
He got the price he wanted, in
cluding shipping, paid by a fellow
in Idaho. The global market is
here!

Some advantages to going on
line arc the case ofacquiring cur
rent information, meeting people
of similar interests and possibly
getting married! Yep, even one of
our staffmet someone on-line and
eventually married.

SFU, like most universities,
had an address or "Home Page."
You can access the library, regis
ter or courses and check out the
school calendar and course out
lines. You can even view a cam
pus layout map. All sorts of
useful information and communi
cation channels are brought to
you via the World Wide Web.

There arc some downsides to
the Internet. When you do a
search for a topic, file, company
or whatever, it can be frustrating
at times. It seems that you need
to know where something is, to be
able to find it! Search software,
such as Netscape, is making
things easier. Like any media,
there are things on the Net consid
ered undesirable by some. Polic
ing the Internet is a hot and con
troversial topic nght now. Scam
artists tend to flock to any media
they can, so just be careful out
there...

The Internet
by Gregg O/ynyk

Where to get linked? The Co
mox Valley seems to be one of the
most connected areas around.
There arc dozens of Bulletin
Board Services (BBS's) in town.
These services are mostly free,
allowing you to play on-line
games, get shareware programs,
chat on various message bases
from local to Canada-wide dis
cussion groups. Some even allow
you to send Internet E-mail.
There arc two local full service
Internet providers in the valley;
Island Internet and Irenyx. Other
services, such as Compuserve
have a local phone number to
eliminate the toll costs.

The following arc some In
ternet user profiles/interviews:
A new computer user
With my subscription in Janu

ary, I got a book of terminology
and a directory of where to get
software. The installation and
setup was difficult. I had to
download the interface software,
but I told them, I don't know how
to use my modem! I wanted
someone to come over, install the
software and set it up... at the
time, this was not made available.
I had the service for three months
before my daughter and I got it
going. Initially I had to learn
UNIX commands to get informa
tion, then I got Netscape and will
never go back! Netscape now
comes with most Internet regis
rations. When I used Archie to
search, I found I had to be very
precise or I got too many "hits" to
make it worth-while. If I was too
specific, I didn't get any hits! I
used PINE for E-mailing and
found it very difficult, I still can
not get i I to work. Pegasus is
Windows-based and more
friendly for E-mail. So far, I have
just snooped around, looking up
info on dinosaurs, pictures, etc.
from various museums. My
daughter uses the Internet for
work. She looks up manufactur
ers to get information on new
products and games, technical in
formation as well as technical
support.

A computer
science grad

PINE is rated one of the best

for sending E-mail; for case of use
in UNIX text mode. I studied
UNIX and programming at North
Island College. It is faster surfing
using commands in UNIX, al
though I, too, use Netscape on a
lazy day. I now know what goes
on behind the scenes when using
the graphical searchers. UNIX
allows me to get stuff from two
sites at the same time; using
Unix's multi-tasking capabilities.
I use the Net for school projects,
such as for current HIV research.
You can join conferences on the
Net on any topic you can imagine.
I have used the Net for C- pro
gramming tips, answers to diffi
cult questions, utilities for UNIX,
DOS, Windows, OS/2, shareware
games, info on hard drives, and
for fun. The downside of the In
temnet: so many people getting
on-line, at times things bottle
neck; with lots of FTPing going
on the system slows down. At
times you can't even get through
when the lines are so busy.
A MAC and IBM user
I had a demo of surfing, using

UNIX. I reminded me a lot of
using DOS commands. Other
MAC users without DOS experi
ence were totally turned off by the
complexity of UNIX commands
and syntax. Another demo we
had later, using Netscape on a slip
connection, went very well and
all the MAC users sighed with
relief; it was very friendly! My
MAC installation of Internet was
more difficult than my IBM in
stall! You must have a TCP con
nection package first. Installs
will get easier with time. Provid
ers do offer on-site installation if
you desire. I recommend it!

The future?
Where is the Intemet heading?

The pace of change on the Net is
amazing. The number of users,
lile transfers and home pages has

Public & Personal Announcements

Comox Valley Ski Club
Annual

Meet & Greet
Thursday, 19 October
1900 hours (7:00 pm)

Glacier Greens Social Centre
(Base Golf Club), located off
Knight Road.

Everyone welcome!

Squash Court
Bookings available from

0730-2100 hrs daily
Mon-Fri

1100-1300 military and DND
employees only

1600-2100 casual use
Sat

1300-1700 casual use
Sun

1300-2 100 casual use
All squash court bookings will
be done 24 hrs in advance only.

Phone Loc 8782
After 1600, Loc 8315

Swimming Pool
Closure

Construction of the long
awaited pool roof began 5 Sep
tember, with completion expected
by March 96.

During the construction pe
riod, military members may ob
tain swim passes for the Comox
Valley Sports Centre through the
gymnasium. Passes will be lim
ited in number and will be distrib
uted on a weekly basis.

Queries, questions, updates
may be obtained by contacting he
PE&R staff at lo0e 8315 or 878 I.

Inter-Section
Curling Meeting

When: Monday, 2 October
I 000 hours

Where: Rec Centre
Conference Room

OPI: MCpl Johnson, Loe 8724

Gym Hours
Mon-Fri: 0600 - 2100 hrs.

Sat: 1300- 1700 hrs.
Sun: 1300 - 2100 hrs.

Mon-Fri
1100-1300 military and
DND employees only

Sat
1300-1700 casual use

Sun
1300-2100 casual use

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available

at the Base Gym aerobic room
Mon thru Fri 1130-1215 hrs. For
further info contact Karen at local
8442.

Greg

grown cxpotentially since the
web became more user-friendly.
All the media hype about the In
ternet hasn't hurt either. The atti
tude of "get on-line or be left out"
seems to prevail. Business usage
is booming, about half of the
companies using the Internet
commercially have started within
the last two months! Small busi
nesses all of a sudden have low
cost global exposure. A small
book store on the east coast is now
doing half their sales on the Net,
filling large orders from remote
communities in countries all over
the world. The global economy
will grow to affect everyone.
Business practices will never be
the same.

In the near future you may be
able to connect to movie provid
ers on-line through your existing
cable. Watch what you want,
when you want ,and pay by digital
cash. Use your PC as a live video
phone, tele-conferencing, shop
ping, virtual reality shopping (see
how you would look with that
new suit). Only time will tell as
to future uses and abuses so for
now just hold on, hang ten, and
happy surfing!

Editor's note: On-Deck is
now in the teaching business big
time - two classrooms, one lab,
18 training station points, 24 lab
stations. Call Greg at 338-
HELP (4357). They're presently
running a kids' computer camp.

Support the

United· Way!

For Sale
SOLID OAK

QUILTING FRAME
Quiltessence design, as seen in
Quilters Newsletter. Size: 8 fx
36" open, 8 ftx 18" closed. Can
be easily disassembled for stor
age. Excellent value at S300.00.
Phone 339-3486 for further info.

HONESTY
(Penny Plant )

Natural, dried stems of hon
esty plant. Excellent for floral
arrangements or crafts. 25 cents
per stem. Phone 339-3486.

WANTED
Dance Instructor

Ballroom and/or Wester Line
Dancing 888 (Komox) Wing
RCAFA. Ph. Alan Fell 339-0585.

FOR SALE
Hide-a-bed sofa complete, new
upholstery, arm covers. Phone:
338-0259.
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Week ending 30 September
On The Take ... ... . ..I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Op Centre - Mirror Image ...
The Seventh Gate...
The Hidden City
Couplehood
Taltos
Better Than Sex
Son of the Circus .
Sins of the Wolf .
Deep Blue Good-by

Cameron
Clancy

Weis & Hickman
Eddings
Reiser
Rice
Thompson
Irving
Perry
MacDonald

The Canadian Forces (CF) Na
tional Photographic Contest will
be held in Ottawa from 25 to 26
Oct 95 and will be displayed on
the concourse at NDHQ, 10I
Colonel By Drive, from 30 Oct-
3 Nov 95.

Courtenay o
1 Hour Optical
3EE

Progressives • Single Vision
Bifocals • Trifocals

Up to 50% OFF on Frames
ALLIN 1 HOUR
r.338-1665

FREE PARKING
I 407 - 5th Street #C Courtenay, BC. V9N 1J7

COURTENAY ONE HOUR OPTICAL LTD
100% LOCALLY OWNFD & OPERATED

GLACIER GREENS
SOCIAL CENTRE

On the Golf Course
Open daily 8 am - 6 pm

All ranks welcome
Drop in for breakfast, lunch or after work. We have a snack
bar & bar for your convenience.
Call ahead and pre-order for lunch, so it is ready when you
arrive.

Banquet room available for your parties
For more information call Diane at

Local 8163

479 4th Stucct
Courtenay, B.C.
v9N 1G9
Tel: (604) 334-8884
Fax: (604) 334-3797

Association Francophone
de la Vallee de Como

THE LEEVARI
Introducing the Valley's first, famous and only...

caesar? caesar?
i. night

every monday
the best caesar salads in touwn

(we use fresh, italian paresan)
for the incredible lowprice of

3.25
caesar drinks, too!

ana don't forget...
WING NIGHT every Tuesday ...
all you can eat Chicken Wings
for the amazingly low price of

. 2 5 eachl

49 Anderton, Como 339-5400

Canadian Forces
Photographic Contest - 1995

Eligibility:
Entries may be submitted by:
a) members of the CF Regular

Force;
b) membcrsofthcCFReservc

Force;
c) members of other nations

who are attached to or on ex
change duty with the CF, exclud
ing those personnel of other
nations who arc under formal
training:

d) civilians employed by
DND;

e) dependents of those mem
bers listed in subparagraphs a, b
and c;

f) members of the Sea Cadets,
Army Cadets and Air Cadets; and

g) retired CF military mem
bers.

Entry requirements arc as
follows:

a) an exhibitor is permitted to
submit a maximum of six entries

in the contest;
b) developing and printing

may be done by a photo finisher
or by the entrant;

c) retouching is permitted on
prints;

d) no artwork, composite pi
tures, multiple printing or mon
tages are allowed unless in the

• special effects category
c) cropping is permissible.

Subject Categories
The contest comprises six

categories, namely:
a) military life - photographs

depicting military personnel in
uniform, the military community
or military equipment. Entries in
this category must be shot in a
military environment. Set-up
are acceptable as long as they are
clearly done in a military setting.
Studio set-ups are not acceptable
in this category

b) portrait - a photograph of
a person or group of people;

c) sports - military or civilian
sports events;

d) special effects - multiple
printing, composite pictures,
montages, special filters, manipu
lated digital imagery and hand
coloured B&W prints.

Sat 30 Sep
Sat 07 Oct
Sat 14 Oct
Sat 28 Oct

888 (KOMOX) WING
RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1995
Gourmet Dinner & Music Man
Game

1900 hours
2000 hours

PotLuck supper
Oktoberfest & Norm's Combo
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Wednesday 1300- 1800 hrs

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 1200 -0100 hrs
Sunday 1300- 1900 hrs

PLEASE SUPPORT WING SOCIAL EVENTS
MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Cancellation of Events Costs Your Wing Time and Money
For information about tickets, please call the bar, 339-0888

1830 hours
1900 hours

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

Next to Subway
Cliffe Ave & 8th St., Courtenay
Tuesday to Saturday -- 9:00-5:50

-) TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

COMOX AIR FORCE
MUSEUM and
GIFT SHOP

Selling a variety of shirts, hats, decals,
badges, books, flags, clocks, prints,

pins and more!

Drop by for a free catalogue!

W/inter hours (sep-May): Weekends
& Holidays 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Phone/Fax: 339-8162

PENLHN
CAREER GROUP

CAREER CHANGE

CAREER
TRANSITION TIME

Successful
F-R-P Plan

Assistance for
SCAN

Serving Military Clientele
Since 1986 ...

Call for details
1-800-441-6488

THE
RESUME HUT

Go for $25,000 Comox!
Support the United Way

I.zit.le..
Larry T. Summers, CD
FT ANCIAL COUNSELLOR
THE MARITIME LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
- Insurance without a war or flying clause
- RRSP, spousal pension plans

No penalty cducation plans
- Investments in GIC, Mutuls, etc.

PH. or FAX: 334-1833

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian &: Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days a Week
1-450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay

338-1488

For Sale
Orchid cactus plants - wo varie
ties. Large showy blooms.
Plants can be left outside when
no danger of frost. $10.00each.
Phone: 339-3486.

z--

-

.+

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
CENTRAL BUILDERS

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone: 334-4416
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RCAF WOMEN'S REUNION - BC COMMITTEE
Permanent Force from 1951

June 7, 8 & 9, 1996
Vancouver, B.C.

Held at the University ofB.C. in Vancouver
Registration Form

Maiden Namame: _

AddressCI)Pov
Postal Code_ Phone# ( )
Service # Basic Course+ Trade
ext ofKin Phone #( )-

Indicate which plan you wish. COST is an ESTIMATE only, but WILL NOT ex-

cced amount shown.
Plan A: $275.00 Includes all meals and accommodation for Fri & Sat nights.
Plan B: $200.00 Includes all meals except breakf t, no accommodation.
Plan C: $ 90.00 Friday only, includes lunch and buffet dinner.
Plan D: $100.00 Saturday only, includes lunch and banquet.
pl E: $ 50.00 Sunday only to 4.00 pm, includes brunch.

A DEPOSIT 6fS25.00is requested. Balance to be paid by I March, 1996.
Full refund if cancellation received by I April, 1996, after that date $15.00 will be

withheld.
ACCOMMODATION: List person(s) to share in the same living unit. (A Unit

cons1sts of b single bedrooms)
BUS TOUR: MoringAfemoon Do not wish to take tour.
EXTRANIGHTS: Often people like to come to a reunion early and stay longer.
For Camp Lounge will be open Thursday at 4 pm. Extra accommodation is avail

able at approx. $38.00 a night (incl. taxes).
Pleasc state: umber of extra nights Dates
SPECIAL NEEDS: Please advise us if you require a special diet, wheel chair,

etc·----------~-------~=-----

PHOTO for Pictorial Booklet cnclosed!
Complete and retum with your deposit to:
RCAF Women's Reunion,
1475 Eat 43rd Ave.,
Vancouver, B.C. VSP 1M3 Phone: (601)327-1221

Deposit enclosed $ 25.00
Balance owing
Total paid S

RCAF WD's Reunion - June 1996

You have a year to plan to come for three great days!! Believe it or not,
it is 40 years since I donned my first WD uniform! The first RCAF
Women's Reunion for Permanent Force was held June 1990and if success
is measured in laughter then the reunion was a roaring success!! Come to
laugh and find that long-lost bunk mate, bring your olde photo albums, be
prepared to let time fall back to "spit polish" your shoes days and recall
the course songs!
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• 4 Regular Membership: Who is eligible?

+· All serving military personnel at CFB Comox "++
+· AI civilian employees (DND) at CFB Comox·+

·+ AI retired military and DND employees who served or worked on a Canadian Forces Air Base ++
+ All allied military personnel serving or retired from hie Air Elements of their country"+
++ All persons in civil aviation +
·++ All ex-Air Cadets who have served two or more years and are of the age of majority +

Associate Membership: Who is eligible?

+· All persons interested in aviation who support the Aims and Objectives of the RCAFA +++

• SYSTEMS • SOFTWARE
• SERVICE ·TRAINING
• RENTALS •NETWORKS
• POINT OF SALE SYSTEMS

n

334-0638 @

i.COPIERS • SOFTWARE • SERVICE • RENTALS • TRAI'MG

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
Catholic Women's League

19 Wing Comox
For more information contact either:

Cec Donovan - 339-7292 or
Alan Scott - 339-4035

NEXT DEADLINE 13 OCT.

Welcome all ladies to Comox.
We look forward to mceting you.
Our CWLCouncil panticipates in
many parish, community and
"fun" fundraising activities dur
ing the year.

Mass is celebrated in the Base
Chapel at 7:00 pm before our gen
eral meeting, held on the second

Tuesday of each month. You are
welcome to participate in our up
coming events. Details of our
October Meet & Greet social will
be announced later.

For more info contact Mar
garet Harris 339-5705, Amie An
derson 339-5846 or Base
Chaplains Office 339-8274.

.»
REA:TYWORLD.

REALTY WORLD -
Coast Country Raity

M D I"' /I 121-750 Comox Rd., Courtc11ay, 13.C. V9N JPG
aureen 1al1Sn Bus (604) 334-3124

Sales Assoc1ate Fax. (604) 3341901 Res. 339-9987

Invest in the
Comox Valley
and Invest in
Your Future.

Each ottce is mndependently owned and on:ted

ICOMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

u

Safety Security
Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervision

339-3424

'DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-.8318

'COMOX MALL
339-7774

'DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3463

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE


